I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays the state estimation can provide a platform to monitor the power system networks. State estimators give ideal appraisals of transport voltage phasors taking into account the access estimations, furthermore, information about the system topology. Up to this point, accessible estimation sets did not contain stage edge estimations because of the specialized troubles connected with the synchronization of estimations in remote areas.
Adaptive weight assignment function to dynamically adjust the measurement weight based on the distance of big unwanted disturbances from the PMU measurements is therefore proposed to increase algorithm robustness [1] .
In PS networks, the control focus gets the framework wide gadget data and estimation for the most part through a SCADA framework. [13] . Notwithstanding, the data and estimation information given by SCADA may not generally be exact and dependable. Then again, the gathered estimations may not permit direct extraction of the relating constant AC operation condition of the framework. These worries drive the advancement of force framework innovation. [14] A numerical definition of the ideal PMU position issue will be exhibited. Preparatory results, which didn't represent the loss of PMUs are introduced before. This plan prompts an arrangement in light of whole number programming furthermore encourages examination of system recognizes ability. Besides, it is sufficiently general to represent the loss of a single PMUs, presence of zero and non-zero force infusions and power stream estimations.
Utilizing the estimation plan found by this strategy, the paper researches the execution of straight estimators that only utilize PMUs and depicts location and distinguishing proof of fizzled 1 , 2016 PMUs by utilizing the lingering based awful information handling strategies [2] . Power framework state estimation constitutes the center of the on-line framework checking, examination and control capacities [3] .
‫واﻻﻟﻜﺘﺮوﻧﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻜﻬﺮﺑﺎﺋﻴﺔ‬ ‫ﻟﻠﻬﻨﺪﺳﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺔ‬
State estimation acts like a channel between the crude estimations got from the framework and all the application capacities that require the most solid information base for the present framework operation state, and it commonly incorporates terrible information handling, state estimation arrangements, parameter and topology mistake preparing, and different investigations [4] . In spite of the aforementioned points of interest related to the organization of PMUs in the force matrix, it may not be plausible to introduce a PMU at each transport of the framework.
The prohibitive cost of PMU, and additionally specialized and financial necessities of the related correspondence hardware, constrains their establishment. Be that as it may it be still conceivable to determine the advantages of PMU establishment if a percentage of the transports are checked specifically by the establishment of PMU and some are observed by implication, by the PMUs introduced on associated transports. Deciding a base number of PMUs to make the framework discernible is regularly alluded to as Optimal PMU Placement issue [5] .
Finally, in this paper phasor measurement units investigated to state estimation of monitoring and analysis for each of Iraq national super grid INSG 24 bus, IEEE14 bus, Diyala city 10buses (IRAQ), and IEEE6 bus as a real time (RT) Phase angle of different nodes and buses voltage has been well done. PSAT is a MATLAB package is a free tool box was utilized to achieve the paper objective. Simulation results obtained using Phasor estimation technique has been done.
II. A STATE ESTIMATION METHOD INTEGRATING PHASOR MEASUREMENT UNITS (SEPMU)

A. Power Systems Networks
By using MATLAB/ PSAT package, 4 networks was designed such as Iraq super grid INSG 24 bus, IEEE14 bus, Diyala city 10buses (IRAQ), and IEEE6 bus. Table (I) shown the summary of the power system networks data. 
B. Phasor Measurement unit
PMU's used to break down the well being of the framework in which electric waves on power matrix are measured. Synchrophasor estimations are the estimations that happen in the meantime. PMUs are utilized to give synchronization. The PMU units can provide waveforms with a frequency of 50Hz at during faults in the network, using separate channels. This feature gives the operator a real-time graphical representation of system during a fault, and also allows transient assays real time.
The PMU measurements can also be used for precise determining the location, time and the consequences of any error that is difficult simulated, proving that the applications that use data synchronized measurements are very important for system analysis in during disorders. Fig.1 shows that the PMU is utilized for different applications as a part of power system, for example, insurance, state estimation, shortcoming area of transmission line. PMU have both online (Real-Time) and disconnected from the net (not constant) applications. PMU gives answers for wide zone checking, wide zone interconnected framework security and control [6] . Fig.1 Application of PMU's in power systems. [12] .
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C. State Estimation (SE) By PMU
The state estimation relates to the process of finding the measure and the angle the voltage of all network scales at a given time. This can achieve directly by using means that include very precise and synchronized measurements adoptive phase measurements of all scales. However, such an approach would be highly vulnerable erroneous measurements or telemetry errors. To address this, the state estimation using these measurements than those needed to filter and delete the incorrect, and then compute the optimal assessment. Measurements include not only conventional power and voltage measurements, but as well as other power meter measurements and synchronized measurements adoptive phase voltage [8] .
Simultaneous measurements at different points in the network are almost impossible to be therefore small time differences between measurements are normal and tolerated. This is explained by the fact that under normal operating conditions network status changes very slowly. Since state estimation estimates the voltage adoptive phase the scales of the network are to be done properly should topology and all network parameters to they're known. However, errors in these figures may occur for various reasons such as small lesions of systemic problems in transmission lines heavy load days [10] .
Phase Measurement unit provides two types of measurements, bus voltage phasors and branch current phasors. Being dependent on the type of PMUs used the number of channels used for measuring voltage and current phasors will vary. There is a relationship between the system state before and after PMU installation as gave in equation (1). (1) Where: z : is R+jX (for measured voltage and current phasors). H : is Jacobian constant x: is the state vector R+jX (for measured voltage and current phasors). e: is error vector.
The linear state estimator can give in equation (2) . (2) : is state estimated. G = : is matrix constant gain. : is an act the diagonal error.
D. SYNCHROPHASOR
A phasor is commonly used for AC power system analysis. A sinusoidal signal and phasors form is represented as in equation (3).and (4)(4a) and(4b). [7] .
is phase angle. Fig.3 shows that the synchrophasor representation and basic applications (power systems networks). Exposes system (local and inter area mode) oscillations and can be used to validate system performance, model parameters, control equipment settings Set up more reliable protection systems and System restoration [7] .
If the phase difference between the reference peak and the measured signal peak is 30 degrees, the phasor representation is given in equation (4) .If the phase difference is zero hence 1 , 2016 the phasors representation becomes as in equation (5) . [8] . Fig.3 Synchrophasor Basic Applications (power systems networks) [7] .
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III. PMU MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Mat lab /PSAT package used to simulate power system networks with phase measurement unit (PMU's). To modeling PMU mathematically the magnitude and phase angle of currents and voltages must calculated as shown equations (6-13) [6] . (6) For real part , Frequency (f) in (Hz) = 50Hz. (7) (-100* cos
For imaginary part ,and
(100*( )* * )
Where |Re| and : is the magnitude value and phase angle respectively. Fig.4 shows in the flow chart of Graph Theoretic Procedure algorithm. The first PMU is placed on the bus with the largest number of connected branches, and taking into account pure transit nodes. Assign one current pseudomeasurement to each branch where current can be indirectly calculated by the Kirchhoff current law. This rule is applied when the current balance at one node is known, i.e. if the node has no power injections [10] . Fig.4 Flowchart of the Graph Theoretic procedure algorithm [10] .
IV. GRAPH THEORETIC PROCEDURE ALGORITHM
‫واﻻﻟﻜﺘﺮوﻧﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻜﻬﺮﺑﺎﺋﻴﺔ‬ ‫ﻟﻠﻬﻨﺪﺳﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺔ‬
V. NUMERICAL OBSERVABILITY
The network is observable. If the number of independent columns of Jacobean matrix H (x) is equal to the size of the state vector minus one. Otherwise, they are observable islands. Another way is arithmetic control diagonal gain matrix G (x). Specifically, the network is observable if the matrix profit can be calculated without zeros occur in the diagonal elements. Otherwise, introduced pseudo voltage angle or power injector to self observable scales to eliminate the corresponding zeros on the diagonal of G (x) or considered unobservable and other scales assessed. This algorithm is very simple and easy and is used to estimate the state.
The only problem is the case that very small values usually rounded to zero in the calculations, and that makes selection difficult Right unobservable by the diagonal elements of the gain matrix. The necessary and sufficient condition to be observable network is the actual measurements to create at least one tree to it contains all the scales (not necessarily all sectors). If not, then the algorithm looks for observable islands by the same method small trees or adds pseudo measurements to create a tree and make observable the network.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this paper phasors measurement units applied on four systems once in time two networks are locally such as (Iraqi National Super Grid, & Diyala city 10buses (IRAQ) and the second two internationals networks (IEEE14 bus, and IEEE6 bus). All these systems were designed for PSAT package [11] it is a powerful tool box used with MATLAB software. To test the performance and measurements of PMU's [9] .
The content of Table II Fig.6 shows Graph representation of "INSG 24 bus" Network. Fig.7 shows the Elimination tree of "INSG 24 bus" network, i.e. If there is more than one bus with this characteristic, one is randomly chosen. Following PMUs are placed with the same criterion. Until the complete network observes ability is obtained. 
‫واﻻﻟﻜﺘﺮوﻧﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻜﻬﺮﺑﺎﺋﻴﺔ‬ ‫ﻟﻠﻬﻨﺪﺳﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴﺔ‬ ‫اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺔ‬
B. IEEE14 buses Network
IEEE14buses has 15 lines,5 generators and 11 loads. Table IV shows that the Bus voltage and Angle of bus voltage, actual and estimated (after &before PMU's installation) for IEEE14bus. Fig.8 shows the Single Line diagram of IEEE14 bus Network with PMU's installation. Fig.9 shows the Graph Representation of "IEEE 14 bus" Network. And Fig.10 shows the Elimination Tree of "IEEE14 bus" Network. 1 , 2016 Fig.10 Elimination Tree of " IEEE14 bus " Network.
C. Diyala City 10buses (IRAQ) Network
Diyala power system network has 10bus,15 lines,3 generators and 7 loads. Table V shows that the Bus voltage and Angle of bus voltage actual and estimated (after &before PMU's installation) for Diyala city 10buses (IRAQ) network. Fig.11 shows the Single Line diagram of Diyala city (IRAQ) 10bus Network with PMU's installation . Fig.12 shows the Graph Representation of "Diyala city 10 bus" Network. Fig.13 shows the Elimination Tree of "Diyala City 10 bus" Network. Fig.14 shows the Single Line diagram of IEEE 6bus Network with PMU's installation. Fig.15 shows the Graph Representation of "IEEE 6 bus" Network. Fig.16 shows the Elimination Tree of "IEEE 6 bus" Network. Fig.15 Graph Representation of " IEEE 6 bus" Network. 2016 Fig.16 Elimination Tree of "IEEE 6 bus" Network.
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E. Linear Static State Estimation
Phase measurement unites was chosen randomly to cover all the networks areas , Table VII shows the Summary of linear static state estimation .as shown there are no buses out of PMU's control , all the measured voltage and measured currents was discovered and recorded the bad data acts as a pseudo measured currents discovered and recorded. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the monitoring system analyzed and presents, the Graph Theoretic procedure method used to prove that the accuracy state estimation is a priority by using PMU's devices in a power system. The PMU is able to measure the voltage magnitude, current and phasors and it is investigated with the linear formulation for power system state estimation. The algorithm is applied on four power system networks such as (INSG 24 bus, IEEE14 bus, Diyala city 10buses (IRAQ), and IEEE6 bus) and the execution time is enough small for each of networks is (less than one sec.). By adding PMU device in random form in a power system grid to improve the result of the network state estimation. Simulation results show that the accuracy indicators improved clearly in the phasors voltage angles and more accurate voltage meters for all four PSN's. Simulation results are done by using matlab /PSAT as a tool.
